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PROLOGUE - THE OBSERVATION 
Question: What are new developments doing to the old city fabric ？ 
PROLOGUE - THE ISSUE 
Hong Kong is a rapidly developing city. Yet, this is a city with little memory. 
Sew developments are carried out everyday with extensive demolition of the old fabric. Often 
nterior-oriented complexes replace the old with segregating envelop which brings discontinuity to 
he existing. 
The vibrant street life is often killed. 
? is believed that new development should grow and prosper with the existing. 
The GROWING STARTA is an exploration on continual development over a hyper density hori-
'0n in Hong Kong. It looks into an alternative way of introducing new commercial ground within 
appeared saturated hyper density area in Mongkok. 
i r n t i K 
I Y within a city all-functions .convenience .one-stoo 
h e projects combine city dwellers' basic needs of living, commercial and transportation within an enclosing envelope, 
h ‘ become CITIES themselves. 
’petition to create a centre, and then to become a new locus, informs developers ‘ strategies.‘ 
\ srrez + Portefaix Hong Kong : Map Book Publishers ； New York: Distributed Art Publishers, 2002, p.233. 
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The city like new development complex are self-sustained.The segregation are further supported by 
CONNECTIONS - the direct link to mass transportation and terminals. 
The whole city is segregated into fragments by these linked interiorized CITIES claiming as centres. 
Discontinuity is resulted with the existing fabric 
Sometimes the street is left lifeless and obsolete by these large complexes. 
traditional street pattern 
the traditional street is a lifely EDGE in the local culture of Hong Kong 
In Hong Kong, the high urban density has reached a level of saturation. Unlike other cities in the world, buildings in 
Hong Kong are packed in very close distances, with their facades creating an immediate effect to the surrounding 
context. 
Away of developing together with the old is appropriate within a saturated high density city of Hong Kong. 
THE ISSUE 
Question: in a saturated high dense district，how can new developments/ 
commercial ground be introduces with minimum disturbance to the old and 
yet allow it to grow and proper with the new ？ 
THE SITE 
The chosen site is in central Mongkok, between the KCRC station and 
the L a n g It a m Place. This is composed of small lot development which is 
built in different period from the 40's to now. Leisure and community 
spaces for the residents are extremely limited and yet commercial 
activity is vibrant and still growing 
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SITE STUDY 
ROW a .H n 2 0 0 4 - 2 0 0 C. 
small lot development - scattered building age distribution 
building fabric - a mixture of new and old buildings within same island 
0 10 40 50 years 
hyper living density in narrow street blocks 
pedestrain street is the main or only surrounding public space 
street serves multifunctionally as both the access and the leisure space 
lower dense higher dense 
imited open leisure space accessbility 
access to the open space is blocked by the busy traffice roads 
major traffic roads 
open space 
isolated islands 
the center islands are blocked from easy access to 
surrounding public open space by heavy traffic routes 
DESIGN 
an a!tcrnative solution 
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t ree-onemodule 
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growing tree - vertical growth 
> r 
set of trees - horizontal expansion 
concept - the tree 
The strategy is to introduce a growing stratum above 
the roof top of the existing buildings. The concept is 
like a tree - the basic branch which can support itself, 
grow and expand both vertically and horizontally over 
a long time period. 
continual growth and expansion 





The propangation over the rooftop as a growing strata 
- the existing blocks are not affected structurally or functionally 
KCRC Mongkok station 
New Century Place 
a s e c o n d n e t v ^ r k o v e r ; t h e 
provide great opportunity with an 
improvjernent of traffic apd hygiene cdniditid^'^ 
I 
a scene of the development of the growing strata - a concept of growing trees 
/ 
Phase 1 Dnr^ r t< 
extension of roof top priavte grounj 
Phase 2 NEW COMMUNITY GROUND 
provision of communtiy f a d l i t i e s j ^ ^ n g 
Phase 3 THE COMMERCIAL - URBAN HOSTEL 
potential commercial development over the exist 
a typology above a street block 
Phase 0 EXISTING BACKLANE = OPPORTUNITY 
Toilet and kitchen units are located at the back of the tenement 
house.Deteriorated sanitary units results in poor condition of the 




refurbishment of the backlane improve the hygiene condition and provides the basis for further development 
above the street block 
the core 
the CORE improves existing services and hygiene condition 
and provides a basis for development above the existing buildings 
new sanitary units make the exising building stay alive and grow with the new development 
The backlane of the existing street block provides an opportunity. At present it is a dirty area with exposed rusty 
pipe ducts, exhaust from restaurant and rubbish scattering around.The basic structure is introduced as slim cores 
which store all the ducts and services inside. 
Many of the toilet and kitchen of tenement block facing the back lane are deteriorated and some are still without 
flushing toilets.Some of these deteriorated parts are now demolished and a frame with the pre-fabricated sanitary 
units are plugged-in. 
At certain location the slim core grow into a stronger core which stores the fire staircases and lift core for the new 
development. 
mam structure 
with lift core or fire 
staircore 
secondary structure 01 
side ventilation possible 
secondary structure 02 
front ventilation 
possiblitiy only 
0.6m X 4m service core as basic structural 
unit 
core stores the drainage and pipe ducts for 
residential units and exhaust pipes for 
ground floor restaurants 
basic core grows into liftcore and sanitary kit 
for the deteriorated toilet and kitchen units 
in the old tenement blocks 
secondary structure 03 
specific site condition 
n 厂 丨] 
7.5m 7.5m 
major structural core 
secondary structural 丨 
existing units with refurbished entrance lift for exisitng 
sanitary kit - as structural core and new development 
fire stair 丨 
15m 15m 
E L 
rr 厂 F 
service lift entrance lift fire stair core 
4m 
4m 
the main structural system for the upper growth is formed ^ the hygiene condition is improved 
basis for further development above 
structure - the bridge 
The main structure is a bridge like structure allows a long cantilever span over the street block with minimal support 
at the back lane. Whole structure does not require support from the existing. 
乂 a V 
bridge version 01 bridge version 02 
- roo f top space - commun i t y centre 
major volume sitting direct on support core tie beam as corridor to tie volume of two sides whole bridge structure maximize cantilever 
length 
Q. 
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existing tenement blocks the structural i 
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Phase 1 ：、 
extension of roof top priavte ground 
Phase 1 start of the network - extension of the private rooftop garden 
Statistics point out that more than 50% of the elderly stay at home most of the time coz of difficulties in movement ( t f 
動不便 
The first floor spaces can be entered directly from the existing staircases.This includes private terrace and gathering 
room for each block. 
Profile allows smooth transition to the upper storey which is a common ground for the adjacent street blocks for larger 




large central void 
The large central void with the controllable louvers enables cross ventilation and sunlight penetration of the new 
and existing blocks. 
bridge like profile allows high roof top 
space and maximize sunlight entry to roof 
top garden 
large central void allows cross ventilation of 
the new spaces with provision of controllable 
louver facade 
large void above backlane allows 
sunlight penetration 
the void above backlane allows ventilation 





activity room for individual block 
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common activity room 
open terrace 
roof garden 
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5 roof garden 
plan+33.0 m (1 OF ) roof garden 
50m 
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activity room for individual block 

















plan +26.0m (8F) common leisure area part plan 
activity room for individual block 
common activity room 
common activity room 
-connected to and shored by adjacent blocks 
section aa' the bocklane is transformed into enjoyable 
leisure space for the residents 
-a quite space away from the main streets 
mini-piles drilled under foundation connecting 2 cores 
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perspective view on existing rooftop 
/ / 
beam structure as trellis planters at opening 
convenient access from every existing 
staircore of the tenement block , . . „ , 
large central void allows sunlight penetration 
support only on new CORE but not on existing structure 

u 
new phase 1 spaces 
are constructed over 
the existing 
supported by the 
main structural core 
new toilet and kitchen 
kit as pre-fabricated 
modules plugged into 
the strucutural frame 
lift and staircore as part of 
the main structural core 
sectional model showing 
refurbishment of backlane 
/ 
model of phase 1 with front of street blocks removed 
to show the structural core and refurbishment kit 
z 
new spaces with a profile like a 
bridge segment tie and balance 
both sides, allowing cantilever 
over the whole street block 
large central void is enabled for 
sunlight and ventilation 
z 
large central void of the new spaces over the backlane 
enable light and ventilation of new and exisitng spaces 
the structural core stores all rusted and deteriorated pipe 
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phase 1 model - north elevation 
z 




phasel model - overall 
z 
structural beam as trellis 
-allow light penetration and planting on 
roof garden 
view from roof garden visual connection from roof 
terrace of adjacent tenement 
block 
z 
lower storey: activity room for 
individual block 
iupper storey: common 
fucntion room 
view from above floors of two modules are 
connected by existng rooftop 
view iwth roof removed to show 
the connection between 
functional spaces 
z 
Phase 2 NEW COMMUNITY GROUND 
provision of c o m m i ^ y facilities lacking in 咖ngkok 
z 
According to the statistics by Census and Mongkok district board, the present MK has imme-
diately need of youth centres and open ground for children. 
For the future 50 years, more and more activity space will be needed. 
The 2nd phase provides these lacking facilities to the community. 
Present major facilities/ social services analysis 20,000 ppl 
provision standard yiBEi per 
:100,000 1260 m^  
standard provision existing provision in 2004 
0 












800m 2 per 6,640nn' 2,656m' 
figures refer to statistics by Hong Kong Standards and Guidelines and Analysis Report of amenities requirements in Mongkok by 
Mongkok District Board 
figures refer to statistics by Social Welfare Department, HKSAR 
figures calculated in Mongkok district: East Mongkok, West Mongkok, Central Monkok, South Mongkok and North Mongkok, with 
the exclusive ofTai Kok Tsui, Fu Wing and Lai Chi Kwok district. 
/ 
Growth estimation 
Local population in year 
=20,000 ppl 













^f igures estimated according to the census results by the Census and Statistics Department, HKSAR, 2004 
* * g r o w t h pattern calculated according to 1.2% growth rate of total population at the end of 2004. 
z 
additional facilities/ social services needed 















, m 2 ， 
900m2 
required addi t ion ^ 000m2»^ 
15,073 outh cen 1200m2 
16,984 
outh cen 1350m2 
并figures refer to statistics by Hong Kong Standards and Guidelines and Analysis Report of amenities requirements in Mongkok by Mongkok 
District Board 
Z 
list of facilities/ social services in Mongkok PPIB 
Mong Kok Integrated Service for the Elderly-Hoi Yu Day Care Centre for the Elderly 
旺角長者样合服務海裕長者曰Wtt理中心 
Wing C, 1/F, Hoi Yu House, Hoi Fu Court, No. 2 Hoi Ting Road, Mong Kok, Kowloon. 
九ffl旺角海S道2愤海富苑海裕Wn字樓CSS 
1/F, King Centre,23-29 Oundas Street. Mongkok, Kowloon. 
九tt旺角fi打士街23-29狱嘉興商業中心1宇樓 
Mei Road. Mongkok, Kowloon 
Road, Mongkok. Kowloon 
Unit 515A, 5/F. Grand Century Place, Mong 
九tt旺角新世紀廣場五樓515A 
Wing C. G/F, Hoi Lain House. Hoi Fu Court. 
九ffi旺角海庇道2姑海霣苑海*閣地下C« 
Ting Road, 
Hong Kong Society For The Protection of Children Portland Street Day Nursery 
» 港 保 護 兒 重 會 鉢 M 街 曰 託 幼 兒 圊 
The Salvation Army Hoi Fu Nursery 
Hong Kong Christian Service Central Day Care Centre 
S港基If教服務fiSff 3幼兒園 
4-6/F, & Penthouse (Uundry), 387 Portland Street, Kowloon 
G/F, Wing B & C Hoi Ning House, Hoi Fu Court Mongkok. Kowloon, 
九 財 旺 角 海 霣 苑 海 军 閣 B 及 C 翼 地 下 
L3,557 Shanghai Street, Mong Kok. Kowloon. 
九 拥 旺 角 上 海 街 S S 7 愤 三 樓 
Portion ofG/F, Kindergarten,Charming Garden, 8 Hoi Ting Road, Mong Kok, Kowloon. 
富 榮 花 園 幼 相 圊 地 下 部 份 
outhce kok Youth Integrated Services 
3/F, No. 557, Shanghai Street Mon 
Yim Po Fong Street Children's Playgournd 
Sai Yee Street 
/ 
/ 
plan +33.0m (1 OF) community centre 1F 
8 
TV ans magazine room 
toilets and changing room 
dance room 
10 20 50m 







5 reading/ lecture room 
6 void 
playground 
children's games room 

































craft & exhibition room 
I — 
^ / 
plan +40.0m (13F) community centre 3/F plan 
1 3 : 
10 20 50m 
5 roof garden 
10 lounge 
V / 
plan +43.5m (14F) community centre roof garden 
L J 







5 reading/ lection room 
6 void 
playground 
8 children's games room 





bridge linking blocks on both sides^ 
• create a second network above the existing 
H r H 
z 
community centre directly connected to 
ROOF TOP + level 
-convenient for residents 
15 
18 
TV & magazine room 
toilet & changing room 
dance room 
reading/ lecture room 
children's games room 
K nt 


























perspective view from the multi-function room 
roof garden extended to the rooftop of the new structure 
structural tie beam as well as circula 
large central void allows 
light and ventilation 
double storey and large span functional space cater for large group functions 
perspective view from the multi-function room 
phase 2 model - north elevation 
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phase 2 model 
-overall 
phase 2 model 
south view 
phase 2 model 
north view 
/ 
roof garden shared by community roof garden entered from multi-function bridge linking roof garden on both 
centre and residents room sides of the street block 
/ 
/ 
roof garden can be entered from phase2 multi-function room on the same 
level and from phasel activity room below 
entry from multi-function room 
z 
Phase 3 THE COMMERCIAL - URBAN HOSTEL 
potential commercial development over the existi 
H / Z 
z 
The hostel is a demostration of an introduction of commercial spaces over the exisitng. 
z 
the hostel caters for the flood of tourists (mainland) from the KCRC station to the 






single hostel room 
studio duplex 
female bath and toilet 
male bath and toilet 
i p S E S E H V j 









 s s 
1 
21 studio duplex 
22 female bath and toilet 
23 male bath and toilet 
24 double hostel room 
25 lobby 




30 staff rest room 
31 service lift 
32 customer lift 
33 youth group hostel 
plan +46.5m (15F) hostel 2/F plan 
h 




21 studio duplex 
22 female bath and toilet 
23 male bath and toilet 
24 double hostel room 
26 linen and storage 
27 M&E 
31 service lift 
32 customer lift 
34 laundry 
/ 
plan+49.5m (16F) hostel 3F plan 
M Z J 
21 
35 
10 ' 1 0 
10 20 50m 
5 roof garden 
10 lounge 
21 studio duplex 
35 artwork corridor 
V / 
plan+49.5m(16F) hostel roof plan 
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hostel rooms are installed in a quick way by gantry as 
pre-fabricated modules 
Without extra counierweight 
(standard) 




reading/ lecture i 
game/ chess room 
studio duplex 
double room 
bridge linking blocks on both sides 










perspectivce view from roof top artwork corridor 
large void continues to allow light and 
ventilation 
perspectivce view from roof top artwork corridor 
y 
z - ' z 
phase 3 - elevation of typical modules over a street block 
V 容 
Z � Z -
phase 3 - overall view 
view from street level 
z 
cont inDe^om the lower phases 
and light penetration 
upper storey of studio i 
-with large glass facadfeS sr 
route along studio dup le^ t t i f f ^ 
•"torridor enjoyed by tourists as wi 
^ residents of the tafiemaAtrblogks 
r 
7 
view from hostel roof garden 




liftcore + service core 
as structural support 











activity room for 
individual block 
existing roof terrac 
of tenement block 
1:50 sectional model 
overall 
liftcore + service core 
as structural support 
truss as main structure 
- t ie ing both sides and 
maximize cantilever 
service core encl( 
all pipe ducts an( 
exhaust pipe 
- improve the ba 
hygiene conditic 
existing roof terrace 
of tenement block 
:50 exposed model 
structure and services 
view from community centre showing structural elements 
-operable louvers allows cross ventilation 
view from covered terrace showing structural elements 
-trellis allows sunlight entry into the activity room as well 
as the backlane 
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elevation over a street block 
Phase 4 
redevelopment of old fabric from the new STRATA 
H 二 • 、 - . . \ 1: - — — 一 二 ―. Z' / z 
redevelopment continues from 
the STRATA 
-new floor space is introduces by 




deteriorated buildings that finish 
their life span can be demolished 
wi th m in imum disturbance to the 
new structure above 
the ground floor spaces can be 
free up to improve the crowded 
condition of the pedestrian 
streets 
and introduce more green areas 
below the new developments 
z / z 
one truss layer can support 
a maximum of 4 storeys 
new 'bridge'structure is 
introduced to the lower floors 
to allow continual growth 
more solid layer of pre-fabricated 
structures 
the 'bridge'forms more open 
intermediate layers which can be 
developed into various of leisure 
space which is extremely lacked 
in Mongkok 
more ground spaces are free up 
for introducina new traffic 
system to cater for the new 
development 
loading and unloading of goods 
is possible with expanded 
ground space 

the story has just begun 
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